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2002/132 #1 Mother [Annie Geddes] and Aunty Emma

2002/132 #2 [Young woman and young child with large dog. Log building behind them. 
Winter]

2002/132 #3 Mother [Annie Geddes] and Virginia. Teslin
[woman with two youngsters on porch of log house]

2002/132 #4 Aunty Jemma (?) Falton, Dad's [George Geddes] sister

2002/132 #5 Pearl and Pansy Geddes. Teslin

2002/132 #6 Pansy and Pearl Geddes in Teslin
Taylor and Drury store in back.

2002/132 #7 Harry Geddes, Pearl Geddes, Ted Geddes, Tommy Smarch

2002/132 #8 Pearl and Harry Geddes, Carcross

2002/132 #9 Pansy and Virginia Geddes

2002/132 #10 [boy and girl - Harry? and Virginia Geddes ?]

2002/132 #11 [Older man leaning against bumper of jeep with ASF NWSC on bumper.]

2002/132 #12 My [Pearl Keenan's] dog team at 12 Mile
Buddy, Pilot, Snowball, Hitler.  -  1943.

2002/132 #13 Mink pens at 12 Mile in the 1930s.
  -  ca. 193-.

2002/132 #14 L to R:  Aunty Mary (Mary Jackson), Uncle Jack (Jake Jackson) and Mom 
(Annie Geddes) posing for Catharine McClellan. Mary is wearing a split tailed 
beaver robe. [National Museum of Canada #J(?)733-4]

2002/132 #15 L to R: (Mary Jackson?), (Pearl Geddes?) and George Geddes.

2002/132 #16 Ted Geddes and Charlie Kraft
24 Mile Hootalinqua River [three men and young boy sitting in front of log 
structure. See also #17]

2002/132 #17 [Man and boy on path of garden(?). Two log structures (one of which 
appears to be the same as in #16) and tent visible in background]

2002/132 #18 Uncle Ned [Sidney] in middle
[three men by low spruce bough structure. Man on left is looking through 
binoculars]
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2002/132 #19 Uncle Ned Sidney, guide on big game hunt in bow of canoe named "Teslin"
[Two men standing in loaded canoe on shore of river. Man in back holding 
pole, Ned Sidney in front holding paddle]

2002/132 #20 Teslin Post
[three people on shore of frozen Teslin Lake, with hides drying on racks 
visible. Small airplane on lake surface in distance. The airplane looks like a 
Yukon Airways Alexander Eaglerock G-CAUZ "Northern Light" which 
crashed on November 29, 1929. Information on airplane provided by Bob 
Cameron December 2002.]  -  1933.

2002/132 #21 Teslin Post
[similar view as in #20, but with no people on shore. Hides on racks. Three or 
four dog teams in distance on lake ice]

2002/132 #22 Ready to take flight to Atlin
[unfocussed view of yard, log house and airplane on shoreline.  Airplane is 
Paddy Burke's Junkers F-13 CF-AMX. Information on airplane provided by 
Bob Cameron December 2002.].  -  1 Jul 1930.

2002/132 #23 Teslin Post and Tuck [dog]
[view of log buildings and shore taken from off shore location - open water in 
foreground]  -  4 Oct 1926.

2002/132 #24 Teslin Post. Richard Sidney, Great-great grand-dad Mr. Hall
[seven First Nations men, young child, and a white couple in front of log 
structure with sign: "Taylor and Drury General Merchandise. Furs". Two 
canoes in foreground in shallow water, one loaded and with two men in it. 
Other log structures in background. The white couple appears to be reading 
maps.]

2002/132 #25 [group of more than twenty-five First Nations people posed beside log 
building]

2002/132 #26 [seven First Nations men beside building]

2002/132 #27 Possible potlatch in front of Joe Squawn's [Squam's?] house (the Beaver 
house) and Dance Hall owned by John Tom. [Group of twenty people, some 
in ceremonial dress, two buildings in background. Teslin Lake and mountains 
also visible in distant background. Some kind of ceremony.]

2002/132 #28 [Five or six boats on shoreline of Teslin Lake. "YUWAH" is visible on the 
boat in the foreground. Many people sitting on logs on shoreline, or in boats.]
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2002/132 #29 Lucy Paddy, Art John's mother
[Several buildings visible in background.]

2002/132 #30 [postcard addressed to Mrs. Geddes Teslin Y.T. with image of three men in 
suits and bowler hats, sharing a drink. Handwriting on verso:] Livingston 
Creek Yukon Territory Oct 12th 1913. Dear Annie, What do you think the old 
men. Here now. I am your friend Jessie. [George Geddes is identified on 
front of photograph as the man on the left.]  -  12 Oct 1913.

2002/132 #31 George Geddes
[man standing on ice-covered equipment. Livingstone Creek?]

2002/132 #32 Christmas Livingstone Creek. G. Geddes
[five men sitting around table inside wall tent?] George Geddes on the left. 
The other men probably include Bill Tarry (Moose Bill) and Bill Clethero. 
1908.  -  1908.

2002/132 #33 Machine shop Livingstone Creek mine
L to R: Bill Nelson and George Geddes  -  1909.

2002/132 #34 George Geddes Livingstone Creek mine Machine shop
  -  1909.

2002/132 #35 [George Geddes stoking fire. Interior view, pipes in background]

2002/132 #36 George Geddes working at a mine
[stoking fire? - darkness surrounds]

2002/132 #37 Livingstone Creek. Right in the mine
[elevated sluice in foreground. Buildings and log pile behind]  -  1910.

2002/132 #38 "(Misie?) Of bygone days". Mrs. Jack Blick, Livingstone Creek [woman and 
young girl in hammock by log building. Two dogs in foreground. Same 
hammock, buildings and dogs as in #44, but woman appears to be different.] 
The black dog is George Geddes' dog Whiskie.  -  1910.

2002/132 #39 L to R: Joe Brenier, Tom Smith, Johnnie Anderson, Clar Marcellis. 
Livingstone Creek on wagon road going into the mine from Mason's Landing. 
June 1912.  -  Jun 1912.

2002/132 #40 [Interior shot of three men in wheel-house of small boat. Engine visible] Tom 
Smith in the middle. This type of boat was built at Brook's Brook Steamboat 
Point Teslin.
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2002/132 #41 [Two women, a man and a young girl sitting on chairs outside of house.] 
Same man as man on left in #40. Livingstone Creek?

2002/132 #42 [George Geddes reclining on ground]

2002/132 #43 George Geddes with his dogs Bob and Whiskie [in the middle of 2 men 
sitting on a log at a (sawmill?)]. Probably where the boats were being built at 
Teslin Lake.

2002/132 #44 [Mrs. Jack Blick(?) laying in hammock with two dogs sitting in front, on porch 
of log house. Livingstone Creek. Same house and dogs as in #38.] The 
black dog is George Geddes' dog Whiskie

2002/132 #45 The Blick (house?). Livingstone Creek. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Blick with young 
son standing in front of log house. Jack Blick was a boat builder who built 
boats with George Geddes and Clar Marcellis and freighted with them.

2002/132 #46 Mason's Landing, the landing place for freight for Livingstone Creek
[Woman and young boy with dogs - same boy as in #48 and same dogs as 
in #38 and #44 - standing in front of crude log bridge which spans narrow 
river]. The black dog is George Geddes' dog Whiskie. George Geddes 
hauled freight twenty miles south from Hootalinqua to Mason's Landing to be 
hauled by wagon road up over the mountains into Livingstone Creek. 
Hootalinqua was a great big town at the junction of the Teslin (earlier called 
the Hootalinqua) River and the Yukon River.  -  1912.

2002/132 #47 Mason's Landing Teslin River
[Postcard with four or five log structures visible across river.]

2002/132 #48 Mrs. Blick's young son and two dogs on close shore of river. Log buildings 
visible on far shore of river. Mason's Landing. The black dog is George 
Geddes' dog Whiskie.  See also #44 and #46.

2002/132 #49 [Man and woman on ice. Faces not distinct on image] from mining area

2002/132 #50 [Sled with load of sluice boxes pulled by two dogs on ice. Two men and 
scaffolding visible]

2002/132 #51 Captain Hogen and daughter [and unidentified man on the deck of a 
sternwheeler]. He was one of the old captains running from Whitehorse to 
Dawson City on the Yukon River. He had a passenger boat. 1913. Mrs. 
Geddes stayed with the Hogen family.  -  1913.

2002/132 #52 Mrs. Maud Teal and four dogs in front of Tom Smith's cabin at Teslin
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2002/132 #53 George Gash, Teslin, Y.T.

2002/132 #54 L. to R. John Tom [Thom?], Mrs. Freddy Johnson and Matthew Jackson 
[original was a postcard].

2002/132 #55 [Two First Nations men standing in front of log building. Skookum Jim on the 
right?]

2002/132 #56 [Three First Nations men, three women and two children posing for 
photograph.] Jake Jackson is on the left. Mr. Hall is on the right. All in the 
middle had Tlingit names.

2002/132 #57 Jim(?) Sidney's house and bear skins from fall hunt. Taken at their home 
cabin at Steamboat Point, Teslin.

[Photo is very blurry.]

2002/132 #58 Mr. Coplin, an Englishman who was store keeper for Taylor and Drury, on 
snowshoes and pulling a loaded sled, Teslin.  -  1912.

2002/132 #59 Charlie Anderson at halfway cabin on the way to Iron Creek mine on Nisutlin 
River,  Teslin, Y.T.
[Anderson is wearing snowshoes and standing next to three dogs hitched to 
a dog sled. Another dog sled and a  set of snowshoes are propped against a 
log building.]  -  1915.

2002/132 #60 Harry, Doug, Grace, Virg[inia] and Jim Smarch in Teslin

2002/132 #61 Joe Crandle Brewer 79 years old and (his wife?) Mrs. L. Brewer, 63 years 
old, in 1937.  3053 Walker Ave. Burnaby, New Westminster, B.C.  -  1937.

2002/132 #62 Airing fur skins - 10 wolves nailed onto log

2002/132 #63 Team of four horses pulling man on sleigh at Carcross

2002/132 #64 Andy Smith
Tom Smith's house and cache in background.

2002/132 #65 Boat builders at the foot of Teslin Lake. They are building the steamer Thisiel 
[Thistle?]

2002/132 #66 First boat built at Teslin
[Boat in foreground on Teslin Lake and two tents visible in background.]  -  
1905.
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2002/132 #67 [Small sternwheeler Frontiersman in dry dock at Teslin with a man looking 
out the window.] Built at Steamboat Point and freighted from Whitehorse to 
Mason's Landing.

2002/132 #68 [Small sternwheeler] Frontiersman up for freeze up. [Paddle wheel is visible.]

2002/132 #69 [Small sternwheeler Frontiersman on river with five men on boat. Fenced off 
area visible on distant shore.]

2002/132 #70 [Small sternwheeler Frontiersman pushing a barge. Fenced off area visible 
on distant shore.  See #71.]

2002/132 #71 [Close up of sternwheeler Frontiersman(?) and a barge full of mining gear 
and seven men and one woman. Sternwheeler is tied to shore. See #70]

2002/132 #72 [Several canoes and a river boat on Nisutlin River.  A First Nations man is 
standing on the canoes. Name of river boat starts with the letters GHA...] 
This may have been when Shorty Austin from Carcross took out the Ralph 
Packard expedition to Quiet Lake.

2002/132 #73 Group of men pulling up a boat for the winter. Teslin.

2002/132 #74 [Seven First Nations people on boat with Tlingit name Yeyuwan(?) on side. 
The boat was built by William & Shorty Johnson who freighted from 
Whitehorse.]

2002/132 #75 [Two river boats. One has grave fences and a group of men on it.] Teslin.

2002/132 #76 [Eighteen First Nations men, women and children on frozen head of Teslin 
Lake with two grave fences on dog sleds]. Cemetery at Johnston Town, 
head of Teslin Lake. Left to right: Moses Jackson, Paddy Johnson, Billy 
Johnson, William Johnson, [children unidentified], Mrs. Bobbie Jackson with 
baby in arms, Bessie Johnson, Daisy Johnson, John Tom holding child, 
David Johnson, Freddie Johnson, Bobbie Jackson, George Johnson, George 
Morris.
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2002/132 #77 Many First Nations men, women and children at the beach at Teslin for the 
Crow giveaway of meat before main potlatch starts.

Left to right in background: Joe Squawn's [Squam's?] Beaver House, Joe 
Tom's Dance Hall. Left to right in foreground: Mrs. Peter Fox, Mary Jackson, 
George Morris, John Tom [wearing hat], John Jackson [in white shirt], Old 
Mrs. John Jackson, Alie Tom [Ollie Thom?] - Matthew Tom's mother, Mrs. 
Freddie Johnson, Tom Cokglaa [in white shirt], Jake Jackson [at right front of 
group]. See accompanying photocopy. See also #27.

2002/132 #78 Teslin bridges. [Two bridges side by side over Teslin River]. Photo taken ca. 
1954. The wooden bridge was used before the new one was built.  -  ca. 
1954.

2002/132 #79 The steamer Thistle on Hootalinqua River [now the Teslin River] freighting to 
Taylor & Drury store.

2002/132 #80 Freighting up to Livingstone. Hootalinqua [now the Teslin] River [small 
sternwheeler, the "Quick", pushing barge. Men visible on deck of barge].

2002/132 #81 [Sternwheeler pushing a barge on river. Original is blurry.]

2002/132 #82 [Several men including one First Nations man, and a First Nations woman 
holding a dog on a sternwheeler.]

2002/132 #83 [Man standing outside log cabin dressed in winter gear. Snowshoes propped 
by cabin.] Probably at Iron Creek.

2002/132 #84 Iron Creek with Maud Teale standing with dog in doorway of a log structure

2002/132 #85 Maud Teale panning on Iron Creek

2002/132 #86 This is at the junction of Sidney Creek and the Nisutlin slough as far on our 
journey as the [small sternwheeler] Frontiersman could run. In the 
foreground is our outfit, 1800 pounds of solid "grub".  Maud in her hunting 
garb. Captain [Tom] Smith on his boat [the Frontiersman]. W[illiam] Teale 
(photo).

2002/132 #87 Moosey Bill's camp, 90 miles up the Hootalinqua River. Bill hunts for the 
Livingstone Creek mining camp. Left to right: Captain Tom Smith, Clar 
Marcellis, J. Bres__, "Dutchy" (Passenger), Moosey Bill (Bill Tarry), William 
Teale. M.Teale (photo)
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2002/132 #88 Tom Smith's store at Ross River. First store at Ross River. The old women 
[sitting on the bench in front of the store] are aged 110 and100 years old. 
Tom Smith married a woman from Teslin. He drowned in Smith River, 
N.W.T. He owned the first store in Ross River. His son Tom was called 
Bosun Tom. He also had a son named Andy.

2002/132 #89 Ross River
[Several First Nations women, children and dogs outside Tom Smith's store.]

2002/132 #90 Ross Pebler, Carcross, Y.T.
[man with two dogs wearing packs.]  -  1926.

2002/132 #91 [Bullion Hydraulic Co. Stables with four men standing out front.] Not Teslin, 
might be in Atlin?

2002/132 #92 Blacksmith shop in Atlin, B.C. [Standing beside the horse L to R are] Jack 
the blacksmith and George Carr (?), the first store owner there. [Two men 
behind the Blacksmith are unidentified].

2002/132 #93 Atlin, B.C. The boat that runs there. [Many people standing on the decks of 
the sternwheeler Scotia. Bow and starboard sides visible. A few people are 
also on shore. Three row boats are visible. Photographed from the water. 
Original was a postcard.]

2002/132 #94 First prospecters in Atlin.  [Back of postcard says,] Dear Mother I am going 
up the bay with Charlie Morris. I am going to hunt if we don't get anything I'm 
going to hunt in fat creeck [Fat Creek] if I don't get anything[.] north wind 
blowing(?) George. Ted Geddes. [Original was a postcard titled Camp View 
Atlin, BC and showing nine men and six tents.]
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